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INTRODUCTION 
The Pea Crab, I:i.JJ.n.ixE-_ J_ongj~ (Lockington, 1877) , 
is commensal with the tube building polychaete, b.JC .. l..Q.t.b.~J.la 
r.!lPn.Qingtg, (Johnson, 1901). 'rhis worm constructs u~shaped 
tubes in sand~mud substrata of bays and estuaries along 
the Pacific coast (Kudenov, 1977). The pronounced lateral 
elongation and diminutive size of P._ 1.QngiPE2.fl_ enables it 
to move easily in the narrow tube with the worm. The 
species has occasionally been found with other polychaetes, 
:i.nc1uding Pe.ct,.t.tl~ria. and .:EJsta. (Carlton and Kuris, t 975). 
Aecording to Schmitt et al (:1.973) Ptm1iJ5Jl l .. Q~ ranges 
from Tomales Bay·to Laguna Beach in California. There are 
no published accounts regarding the biology of this com-
The present paper reports in detail on the larval 
development of E.!_ J.on&i:Jlfu.'l as reared under laboratory 
conditions. These results are compared with previo,:us des-
criptions of Pinnotherid larvae. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ov-igerous Pinn.iK§1. .:.truJ.g_JP..~8 were· collected~ on November 
1.3 and 18, 19?8, from A&9thella r.gb:rQ.Q.lnf:L~M. tubes at White 
Gulch in Tomales Bay, California. In the laboratory, the 
females were placed in finger bowls (10 em dia.) with 
filtered seawater having a salinity of Jl.J.%o• This salinity 
was maintained by mixing Instant Ocean or glass distilled 
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water with filtered seawater. A constant temperature of 
20°C was maintained in a refrigerator supplied with 
flourescent lights to provide 12 hours each of light and 
dark. Durlng the course of the experiment, adult females 
were not fed. The filtered seawater was changed daily while 
inspecting the bowls for lar'!faea 
Af·l;er hatching, the larvae were pipetted in·~o finger 
bowls (10 em dia.) and maintained under the same salinity, 
temperature and light parameters as the adults~ From ten 
to 20 zoeae were put in each bowl. Each day, after changing 
the medimn, approximately 2 ml each of concentrated 
l2Y.JJ.£1.,:i,e11SJ:. t~]:'t;hQlect~~ and fhg_~oclggjzl[lurf!. trJ .• S!.QL:mxtum. were 
added ·t;o the bow·ls. The algae we.re cultured in a half 
BtJ.:'el1.f~rt::h cnr·iched. seawater medium 11 f'" ( Guillard and Ryther, 
1962). During· the. experiment~ algal material was clearly 
e-vident within the larval digestive tracts. Preliminary 
culturing obser~rations in the early Summer o:f 1978 demon-
strated tha:t; A!.,te~ gt_l:i.na is an inappropriate food for 
E.!. l.911€Li.l2~J?. larvae. 
Larvae of each stage were preserved in ethylene glycol, 
along with the dead zoeae and exuviae~ Pigmentation was 
observed on both living and preserved specimens. Drawings 
were made from preserved larvae and exuviae using a camera 
lucida, calibrated with a. stage micrometer. Appendages were 
dissected with finE":l needles. Descriptions and illustrations 
were checked against at least five specimens from each stage 
of' deYel.opment. 
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Measurements at each zoeal stage were made of carapace 
length, dorsal and rostre.l spine length~ antennal length, 
and the distance between the tips of the lateral spines. 
In addition to carapace length, the width of the carapace 
and rostrum, and length of the propodus were measured on 
the mega.lopa. All measurements are accurate to + .01 mm. 
~~he number of specimens examined, mean and standard devia-
tion for the parameters measured are shown in Table 2 for 
each larv-al stage~. A linear regression analysis was per-
formed on carapace length for the zoeal stages using the 
fortran program described by Sakal and Rohlf (1969). 
RESUL'rS 
'I.'he need for accurate descriptions of setal types and 
their J.oeation during the development of crab larvae was 
recognized by Bookhout and Contlow (1974). An appropriate 
set of terminology for the determination of type and loca·t:ton 
of setae has been developed by Thomas (1970). The various 
typ~~s of setae found during the larval development of 1'J1mi!A 
l£m.gj,].Q.§. arc:1 described below, and illustrated in Figure l. 
:I.. A9Jlm~nat~_g,:\;::]._Q. (Fig. 1 A) are found in varying lengths 
and "thlckness, 1td th a smooth surface tapering distally 
to the tip, and lacking setules or other projections~ 
2. AJi.~i:tlW~ (li'ig. 1 B) exhlbit a fairly constant 
thickness from base to tip, with the distal portion 
having a lenticular form. ~rhe tip is rounded, and 
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the entire surface is smooth with no projections. 
3. EL1!mg_se set.§& (Fig. :t. C-·H) have fine setules arising 
from two opposing rows on the shaft at varying angles 
and :frequencies giving a feather-like appearance. 
L~. E~"'Q.Q.§_~_...:;'1.§t§!&. (Pig. 1. I) have setules coming off from 
the shaft at all angles. Sometimes the setules are 
densely concentrated and at other times are quite 
sparse, but always found on the entire length of the 
f~hafto 
5. !;le:z:r:.a:t.g~]l-1£. (li'ig. 1 J=IJ) have two opposing rows 
o:f serrations inserted at approximately 45° to one 
another1 eventually becoming ~:.orizontal distally • 
. A t::mooi;hly ._rounded apex is :formed by the variable 
size of the denticulations, with the largest being 
founcl· a:t;· the CE:n1.ter of the serrated portion of the 
shaft$ 
6. £llm;toQ~.9.J2-l~J;..§.. fi~El (Fig. 1 M-N) possess setules 
on the pro.ximal part of the shaft and dent.i.culations 
distally. These setae show variation in shaft size, 
and the number and arrangement of setulfJS and dent-
icules. 
'7· 0J&-?..lU:dS)j;.£LJl~. (li'ig. 1 0) are stoutly bu:tlt, smooth 
setae with the proximal section of the shaft being 
swollen. 
8. PeD.j'!j,.s;ul~e....QJJr:.lP:i.Q...~!Lw~tM (Fig. 1 P) exhJ.bi t a 
construction very r-.limilar to the cuspidate setae ex-
cept for the presence of heavy, ·forwardly projecting 
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denticulations distal. to the swollen portion of the 
shaft, 
9· PJ....1ID1Q.~culate_ctlfill:l.~1aj:§~ (Fig. 1 Q) are the 
sa .. me as denticulate cuspidate setae except for the 
setules occuring on the proximal portion of the 
shaft. 
:1.0. Q.raQ._ed P.lli1.:t.l~~D;i::icu].ate_wll.~ (Fig. 1 R) have a stout 
shaft with two rows of de:nticuJ.ations, · The setule-like 
dentieulations are graded in stoutness from ·the base 
of the shaf-t to the tip 1 with more hairlike ones lo---
cated proximally and the stouter ones distally. 
1.1.. li.QQlL.§..Qj!J}~~- {Fig. 1 S) aro minute, smooi.;hp distally 
curved· st.t"u.ctures. These setae are only :found on 
the endopodsrof the pleopods of the megalopa. 
1.2 •. Tll.Q.:th~.§l..;.etel~.,(Fig. 1 T) are f:;tout, arranged in rows, 
oval in cross~·section, and arise from speci:fic lo-
cations on the pereiopods of the megalopa~ 
rigr!illl~t 1. on 
The location of chromatophol'es is fairly consistent 
throughout the zoeal development of P:l:rmix~ J.~· The 
arrangemen·t of chromatophores is diagrammed in Figure 2. 
The eyes are :r:.·ed-dark brown. in color. A pair of yellow 
chromatophores are located on abdominal segment 5 near its 
attachment to the telson, and a similar pair are found on 
the posterior··lateral portion of abdominal segment L~ (Fig. 
2 A+C, Nos. 1 and 2 respectively). A single yellow 
chromatophore is present on abdominal segments 2 and 3 in 
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a posterior-medial position (Figo 2 A+C, Nos. 3 and 4). 
On the first abdominal segment a similar chromatophore is 
situated anterior and medial. 
A yellow chromatophore is located on the distal portion 
of the baslpodite of the first maxill.:i.ped (Fig. 2 A+B, No. 6), 
and also on the mandible (I~,ig. 2 A, No.7). One dark red 
ehromatophore is evident on the labrum (Flg. 2 A, No. 8). 
Various chromatophores are found on the carapace itself. 
A large red one appears at the base of eaeh lateral spine 
(Fig. 2 A+B, No. 9), between the eyes, dorsally and v~;n­
trally (I<,ig. 2 A+B, Nos. 10 and 1:L), and at the base of the 
dorsal spine in a posterior position (Fig. 2 A+B~ No. 1.2). 
Also, single 1argf;: yellow chroma tophores occur along the 
por:lt~:~rio:t'":"Vex:d;ral margin of the carapace below each lateral 
nplne (F'i.g~ .. 2 A, No. 1:3), dorsal and anterior to each la·teral 
spine (Fig. 2 A, No. 14)g and near the base of each antennule-
antenna set (Fig. 2 A+B, No. 1.5). 
A large yellow chromatophore is found above the heart 
and stomach (Fig. 2 A+B~ No. 16), while a red chromatophore 
occurs near the base of each mandible (Fig. 2 A, No. 17), 
12.§d§££iill_~Pll __g f l@"'rval S .:!:i.:~§ ~ 
Five ~weal stages and one megalopa were observed. 
The duration of' each intennoul t period is shown in '!'able 
1. The major morphological characteristics of each develop-
mental stage are detailed belowa 
Z.Q.Qa_l (Fig. 3 A3 Fig. 4 A). Measurements of dorsal and 
rostral spines, antermal protopodite, carapace, and lateral 
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spine tip width are presented in rr'able 2. Minute plumose 
setae (Fig. 1 H) arise between the dorsal and lateral 
npines (Fig. :3 AJ Flg. 4 A). One plumose seta is found at 
the posterior-ventral edge of the carapace (Fig. 3 A). 
The eyes are sessile. The abdomen (Fig. 5 A) is composed 
of a tel.son and five segments. Segments 2 and 3 have round-
ed lobes projecting laterally. The fifth segmeni; has lateral 
extensions which overlap the telson. A pair of small acu-
minate setae are located distally on the dorsal surface of 
segments 2 and 3· Each furcal ramus of' the telson bears 
three serrate setae (Fig. 1 I,) on its inner margin. 'l'he 
medial and lateral margins of each ramus possess a row of 
-..rery fi.ne acuminate setae~ A thickening overlays the anal 
opening. " 
~PI1e ant'enrmlE: is conical in outlh1e with ·t;vo long 
aesthetascs ·(Fig. 1 B) and one short acuminate seta located 
terminally (Fig. 6 A; 'I' able 3) • 
The antenna has an elongated protopodite with/two op-
posing r·ows of minute serrations on its distal half. Frorn 
the proximal portion of the protopodlte an ·acuminate seta. 
projects laterally (Fig. 6 F). 
The mandibles are asymmetrical with two incisors lo-
cated ventrally and a molar process located dorsally (Fig. 
7 A). 
The setation of the maxillule is listed in Table 4 
(Fig. 6 K). Very f:i.ne acuminate setae are found on the 
proximal margin of the coxal and basal endites. The endo-
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podite is two-segmented. 
The setation found on the maxilla is given in Table 
.5 (Fig. 6 P). Very fine acuminate setaeare found on the 
proximal margins of the coxal and basal endites~ each side 
of' the endopod, and entirely fringing the scaphognathito 
except where plumose setae (li'ig. 1 D) are located. The 
proximal lobe of the scaphognathite tapers to a point. 
'rable 6 lists the type and ntmlber of setae found on 
the various parts of the first maxilliped (Fig. 8 A). The 
coxa is nude. The endopod is fi>re·Dsegmented, while the 
exopod is unr::Jegmented. 
Setal arrangement observed on the second m.ax:i.lliped is 
• · • m b'L 7 ( ~-, ' g1.ven J.n .l.a . e .. r l.f;• 9 A). The coxa is bare of setation. 
~rht:':l endop.JrL has tw'o segments, and the exopod :i.s u:nsegment-
ed. 
The third maxilliped has not developed. 
~Q.§,g__1;I (Fig. 3 B; Fig. l+ B). The characteristics of the 
cephalothorax and abdomen are similar to Zoea I excep·t 
that the eyes are now stalked (Fig. L~ B). Average measure~· 
ments for various structures are compared to other stages 
:tn Table 2 •. 
'rhe antennule now bears three long aesthetascs and one 
short acuminate seta (Fig. 6 B; 'rable 3). 
No change was observed in the structure of the antenna 
(Fig. 6 G) , 
Only an increase in size·was noted for the mandibles 
( I<' ig • 7 B ) , 
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The setation found on the maxillule is given in Table 
4 (Fig. 6 L). Very fine acuminate setae are present on 
the proximal margin o:f the co::~:al and basal endi tes. 
Changes in the setation of the maxilla are indicated 
in Table 5 (Fig. 6 Q). The proximal lobe of the scapho-
gnathite is now rounded with three plumose setae (Fig. 1. E) 
arising from its margin. 
The setation found on the first maxilliped is listed 
:in 'rable 6 (Fig. 8 B). Two more acuminate setae are evident 
on the basisg and two additional plumose setae occur term-
inally on the exopodite. 
The netal.arrangement of the second maxilliped is 
pr~;:;~:wn-t:ed ln.' IJ.'ablr~ 7 (Pig. 9 B). S:ix nata tory setae now 
ocnur· 011 .t:hfJ- exopodite. 
The third ma:d.lliped has not; yet developed~ 
,;:j_~.._IJ. (Fig. 3 C; Fig. 4 C). The cephalotho.rax is 
similar to the preceding stage except that there are now 
four plumose setae on the poster:i.or-ventral margin of the 
carapace (Fig. 3 C). A long,_ acuminate seta arises dorsally 
from the distal portion of "the first abdominal segment 
(Fig • .5 C). The mean length of various body components is 
shovrn in Table 2. 
The ant~:mnule has four long aesthetascs and one short 
acuminate Beta located terminally (Fig. 6 C; ~~able 3). 
A bulge occuring at the base of the serrated portion 
of the p:cotopodite represents the endopodite bud (:Pig. 6 H). 
No change was observf~d in the mandibles except for an 
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increase in size (Figo 7 C). 
The setation found on the maxillule is similar to the 
preceding stage except for the differences indicated in 
Table 4 (Fig. 6 M). 
Changes in the setal configuration observed on the 
maxilla are listed in Table 5 (Fig. 6 R). 
One plumose seta is present on the coxa of the first 
maxilliped (Fig. 8 C). Table 6 shows the setation at this 
stage. The exopodite bears eight, terminal plumose setae. 
The <mly change noted in second maxilliped setation 
from the preceding stage h1 an increase ·to eight nata·t;ory 
setae on the exopodite (Fig. 9 C; Table 7) . 
. 'rh.e third m.axillipeds are ~1tiJ.l undevelopGd. 
now ev:5.dent, on tJ1e-. poGterior~ventral margin of the carapace. 
Pleopod buds are visible for ·the first time, w:tth a pair 
found on each of segments, 2-5. The mean increase ~n 
.... 
lengths of body regions and spineB compared to the lengths 
of similar structures in other stages are :f:'ound in Table 
2. 
l"ive long aesthetascs and one f~hor·t acuminate seta 
are present terminally on the antennul.e (Fig. 6 DJ Table 
3) • A mnall bud represents the inner ramus. 
On the antEmna 1 the endopodite is now one half the 
length of the serrated portion of the protopodite (Fig. 
6 I). 
Another incisor has been added to the two already 
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present ventrally and a fourth ls now evident on the same 
plane, but is more dorsal in position (Fig. 7 D). 
The s~~tation of the maxillule (Fig.· 6 N) and ma~illa 
(Fig. 6 S) are similar to the preceding stage except for 
the difference::~ listed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively a 
The setal arrangement found on the first maxilliped 
is given in Table 6. There are now nine plumose setae lo-
cated terminally on the exopodite (Fig. 8 D). 
A medial extension of the coxa is becoming evident 
on the second maxilliped of this stage (Fig. 9 D). The 
setation of this appendage is listed in ~~able 7 & Nine 
natatory setae are present on the exopoditeo 
Underneath thG carapace~ rounded buds of the third 
maxilliped and pereiopods are in evidence (Fig. 3D). 
'11hG c:law. o:t' tl1e first pereiopod and the third maxilliped 
are clearly bifurcated (Fig. 10 A). 
Z_QS!a _ _.Y. (Fig. 3 E; Fig. 4 E), The cephalothorax is similar 
to the preceding stage except that 1.2 plumose setae are 
now presen·t on the posterlor·~ventral ma.rgin of the carapacett 
The pleopod buds have increased in size (Fig. 10 B). The 
average length of various body regions and spinm3 are list,.. 
ed in rrable 2. A linear regression analysls revealed a 
highly r:lignificant relationship for the variation in cara-
pace length dependent upon the zoeal stage. The slope of 
of the regression is described by the equation Y = .24384 + 
• 01.L!·87X, 
The antennule has five long aesthetascs and one t~hort 
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acuminate seta as in the preceding E!tage (l~'igQ 6 EJ 'l'able 
3) • 'l1he inner ramus is unchanged. 
The endopod:i.te is the same length as the protopodite 
on the an"Gel':ma (Fig. 6 J). 
The mandible now has five teeth present; on one plane, 
three ventral and two dorsal, while the more dorsally lo-
cated molar plane has acquired four teeth at its mo.rgins 
(Fig. 7 E). 
The setation fotmd on the maxillule is giv-en in Table 
4 (Pig. 6 0). 
A small acuminate seta ls present near the border of' 
the coxal and basal endites (Fig. 6 T). The rest of the 
:ae'ta.l :?.rrangem.ent ls listed in Table .5. 
'rhe ~{etation of the first maxilliped is given in Table 
6 ~ r:ewo plumosE: setae arc~ found o:n the coxa~ while tht3 
Encopodi te has nine nata tory setae as in the previous stage 
(Fig. 8 E). 
The medial pro jf)Ction of the coxa on the second max-
:lll:lped is much larger than in the preceding stage (Fig~ 
9 E). The setation of the second maxilliped is presented 
ln 1'able 7. Nine plumose setae are found. terminally on 
the e:x.opodite as in the fourth zoeal stage. 
The third maxilliped and pereiopod buds have greatly 
inerea~;~ed in size (Fig. 10 C). The third maxilliped and 
the claw of the first pereiopod show definite bifurcations. 
Indications of segmentation are visible in the third max·· 
illiped and the pereiopoda. 
M~gal.QJl.S!. (Fig. 11 A-C). The carapace of P,_ l.9..nglQ_~ is 
one and a half times wider than i·t is long, with a squared 
rostrum separating the stalked eyes. The dorsal surface 
of the carapace is smooth except for the presence of 42 
minute, a.cuminate setae and one small plumose seta jus·t 
posterior and lateral to each eye (Fig. 11 A). Nine plum-
ose and one acuminate seta are found on the anterior-lateral 
margins of the carapace (Fig., 11 A)~ Twenty-five more plumose 
setae are ln evidence along the length of the ventral bordc~r 
of the carapace starting near the cheliped and extending 
to the fourth pereiopod (not pictured),, 'rhe Bternum (Fig. 
1:1. C).exhiblts an anterior-lateral notch on each side and 
a pointed lobe lonated medially at the anterior margin. 
~rhreo pJ.umbSJL s.etae are found on each side of this lobe, 
and f,ivt;; mor,e, art"l :present on the posterior margins of the 
fourth sternal segments. The sternum also has 40 acuminate 
setae arranged as shown in Figure 11 c. 
' The abdomen consists of six segments and a tel'son 
(Fig. :!.1 A+B). Abdominal segment 1 has two medial and ·i;wo 
lateral plumose setae. Segments 2-L~ have s1.x medial and 
s5.x lateral acuminate Betae, while segTnent .5 has six medial 
and two la:toral. The sixth segment lacks setation. The 
telson possesses five medial and two lateral acuminate setae. 
'rhe pedunele of the antennule consists of three seg-
ments, the inner ramus has two, and the outer ramus has 
four (Fig. 11 E). The setation found on the antennule is 
listed in Table 3· 
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The an-tenna has seven segments (Fig. 11 F). A small, 
acuminate seta projects from the distal portion of segments 
1~3. Two minute, acum:tnate setae occur distally on seg-
ment 6, while two longu acuminate setae of unequal lengths 
extend from the terminal border of segment 7• 
The mandible consists of' a cutting edge with f:i.ve teeth 
and a ba.sal palp which bears 14 small p plumose setae term-
inally and a longer cme subterminally {It'ig. 11 D). 
The setal arrangement found on the maxillule is given 
in 'rable l~ (li'igo :t:l. G) • The very fine acuminatt.~ setae 
found on the proximal margin of the coxal and basal endites 
in the zoea are no longer evident. The endopodite is now 
'I'he setat:tcm found on the maxilla is p'l:'(;}Sented in 
~.,able .5 Cf'ig. 11 H). '1.1he very fin{-; acumino:te setae 
described on the zoeal stages are absent. 
The coxopodite of the first maxill:tped has nine ter-
m:i.nal plumose setae (1-i' ig. 11 J). A small acumina-te seta 
is found subterminally between the coxopodite and basipodite. 
'rhe basipoclite bears 14, terminal plumodenticulate setae 
(Fig. 1 M) and ten subterminally, plus two, terminal ser-
rate setae. (F:i.g. 1 K). The endopodite has three acumim.1.te 
setae equally spaced on its distal portion with the third 
being located terminally. Six plumose setae arise terminally 
:from the second S~3gment of the two segmented exopodite, and 
three more plumose setae occur on the distal portion of 
the firsi; segmEmt. 'rhe epipodite has five plumose setae 
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(Fig. 1 F) as shown in Figure 11 J. 
The endopodite of the second maxilllped is three-seg-
mented w.i.th the third being bilobed (Fig. 11. I). The first 
segment bears three plumose setae~ and the second has one. 
The proximal lobe has 13 plumose setae and one acuminate 
seta terminally, while the distal lobe bears 16 plumose 
setae and two acuminate setae terminally and a small, sub-
term.inal acuminate seta. The two-segmented exopodi te ha.s 
four plumose setae arising terminally from the second seg-
mr:mt ~ and one plumose and two acuminate setae from the 
first. 
The exopodite of the third maxilliped is two-·segmented 
with the ::;r:l)cond segment bearing four terminal plumose 
. :::;e·tae a:nd the <first segraent two distal and tv1o proximal 
plumose setae (Fig. 12). The e:ndopodite h1 three~segmented 
with the third being b:i.lobed. The first segment bears nine 
plumose setae P and six actmlinatc-.l setae on its marginal bor-
der, plus two submarginal acuminate fJetae. Two plumoden-
ticulate setae (Fig. 1 N) are found distally on the second 
segment~ wh:tle six plumose setae occur marginally, and four 
acumi.nai;e setae subterminally. 'rhe proximal lobe of the 
th:trd segment bears 14 long plumose setae in an oblong pat-
tern~~ while the distal lobe has 12 long plumose setae aris-
ing in a semi~·c ircular arrangement. The epipodi te is 
three~segmented with the first bearing seven plumose setae, 
the second has 14 plumose setae, and the elongated th:trd . 
segment possesses seven long serrate setae located distally. 
'l'he coxop•::rdite has two plumose setae arising distally. 
The d.a\...:tylus of the first pereiopod has a medial lobe 
facing tlH~ longer fixed finger of the propodus whi.ch has 
a subterminal notch into which the tip of the dac·tylus fits 
(Fig. 11 A). Proceeding from the second pereiopod to the 
fifth they become more paddle-like. The fourth pereiopod 
bears two Hmall1 rounded lumps on the posterior margin of 
the ischium~ and sev-en more each on the posterior and ant-
er:ior margins of the merus. Two similar protuberances are 
located on the posterior margin of the ischium of the fifth 
pereiopod along with a single one on its anterior margin. 
•rwo more are found on the posterior margin of the merus of 
the fifth pf;:teiopodo The seta:tion e:~hibi ted by the pereio~ 
pods 1s :pri':ISBnted in Table 8,. 
Tlw pleopods are found on abdominal segments 2~.5 (Fig. 
13 A-D) ·bearing 13, 12, ten, and elg:ht plumose setae res-
pectbrely on the exopods. Two hook setae (Fig a 1 S) are 
located terminally on the endopod of each pleopod. 
DISCUSSION 
Pinnotherid crabs have attracted considerable a:ttention 
through the years, primarily due to their highly modified 
and varied commEmsal relationships with other invertebrates. 
There is little information, however~ concern:tng their larval 
characteristics. In recent years, the need for accurate 
identification of' planktonic larval forms has been recog-
nized byecologists undertaking population and communi:ty 
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research. Unfortunately~ except for a few species infesting 
hosts of commercial importanceg there have been few in-
vestigations of the larval development of pinnotherids. 
Table 9 lists those larval descriptions presently available, 
including 20 species in eight genera within the Pim1other:i.dae. 
Of these speciesp the complete larval development is known 
for only nine species, no:ne of which belong to P;i,rmixa. 
Based upon morphological characters little difficulty 
is required in separating the zoeae of P1.JJ.Ili:g1. f'rorn. the 
other pinnotherid genera. Table 10 presents comparisons 
of several characteristics involved with zoeal de'l.relopment. 
F:tgure 14 illustrates the various abdomen and antennal types 
referred to in Tal:.le 10. E..1. J.ODE1'I2<t:.'i exh:t.bits the unique 
fifth ·abdominal segment which Hyman ( 19214.) reports to be 
charaeter:lstic·for the genus~ The lateral and posterior 
extension of this segment was noted for P....t. ctt~FJ.ns:!. 
and ~ E1J;!..Y.~m by Faxon ( :1. 8'79) • It is evident from the 
drawings and delscription supplied by Irvine and Coffin 
(1960) that Fab:l~ fi}.(bgUM£1!-~~1\. alr.w possesses this special 
abdominal modification, and is dissimilar in only a few 
characteristics from D._ lo:rt_gJ.nes. 
The zoeae of l:..J.. J.gn_g_iJ.?.eS_ hav-e two setae on the first 
two segments of the endopodite of the first maxillipedp and 
a small acuminate seta on the antennule ln addit5.on to the 
aesthe-tascs. On the other hand, F. El..1lk\.J..9..drata, which has 
been reported from Alaska to San Diego, California (Table 9), 
has only one seta on the first two st;gments of the endopo-· 
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dite of t'h.e first maxilliped, and no acuminate seta on the 
antennule. In addition~ Irvine and Coffin (1960) report 
the occurnmce of a humped condition in the z.oeae of ~ 
f1111lliJ.J?-d~J!. which they pictured as lateral .running ridges 
on the~ ear,apace between the eyes and dorsal spine. No de~ 
tails concerning pigmentation were given :for ~ §.11QQ1J£l.d.r.a·ta. 
Faxon (1879) and Hyman (1924) described the first 
zoeal stage of P._ ghaetQI?~~na whose range extends from 
Massachusetts to Brazil (Table 9) making its. occurrence 
with .P-t. 1:2P..&lllfu'l unlikely. Several charact<~rs, ho·wever, 
rnake :i.t possible to separate these two species quite easily. P ._ 
f'Jl§:~j:;.g.P..:h~:g:12:Ill! has a large deltoid tooth projecting medially 
fror11 tho furcal arch9 and the maxillule of' E£_ .Q.b,get~.J;tJla 
has two terminal setae on the second Begm~:mt of the endo-
podite whereas ~P~.1- loJJI£ip_g.§. possesses four. Hyman ( 1924) 
indicates the pattern of pigmentation found on P-t. 
Qh[~QTitQ!':ml.%. and notes that all chromatophores are light 
brown when expanded and black when contracted. E..2.. 1~~ 
exhibits either yellow or red chromatophores when expand-
ed. The most obvious difference in pigmentation can be 
found on the abdomen where .'!:.! . .Gh§._g!Q:Qterana has no chromat-
ophore~., on the first; abdominal segment and two on each of 
segments 2-·5, while .E!. l:.Q!1~'2.§i..§. possesses one on segments 
1-3 and two each on segnwnts 4 and 5. 
The last zoeal stage of P-_._ .§§._Y.al').Q.. as described by 
Faxon ( 1879) is difficult to separate from E,_ J. .. o_ng_,_i.Jl.~.§., 
but it:3 range from Massachusetts to Louisiana plus Brazil 
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('l'able 9) precludes its normal occurrence with .t.~ J.ongines .• 
However, in comparison1 the only apparent difference is the 
presence of two terminal setae on the endopodite of the 
maxilla of ~ Qg:yana and thr<:le in £..t. lorg?J.:pe§.. Hyman (1924) 
notes that the pigmentation shown by Faxon (1879) is probably 
incomple-te. 
Descriptions of the megalopa are available for ten 
pinnother:tds. .Ez. .LQJ:t.B:il?..§l.s can be distinguished from the 
majority of these species by its greater carapace width 
than length. 'I' he megalopa of 1:~. Qh.E;LetQP.teram!. also exhibi tB 
this characteristicg but has a row of small spines on the 
sides of the carapace (Faxon~ 1879), while the borders of 
the cal"apace of P._ J,_Ql}_gJ .. n .. e..§ .. are smooth. 
In their work~regarding larval descriptions within 
the sub:fam:i.ly Po:r.tttninae, Bookhout and Costlow (1974, 1977) 
noted the need for more detailed accounts of morphological 
characteristics due to the high degrf~e to which members 
of ·this group resen1ble each other. They .found that measure-
ments of cU.fferent body structures and setal armature of 
appendages are useful in cl:i.stinguishi.ng between similar 
spec5.es. 
Presently s the descriptions availabl(:~ are sufficient 
to differentiate between described pinnotherid specieH in 
most instances, but in the future as we study closely rela·ted 
larval forms this ability will most likely decrease unless 
we adopt the format of Bookhout and Costlow ( :1. 971.~ 9 1977). 
Concurrently, further complete larval descriptions will 
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increase our understanding of taxonomic groupings now found 
in the Pinnotheridaep whose need is evidencGd by the great 
similarity between zoeal forms of fflb:l.~. pub..£LlJ~ArB-:ta and 
P j.nnJJ£1!, 1 o&..JJ?.illi. 
SU1VIMARY 
1.. 'l'he larvae of Pl.nn.ixC!, lQ.ntinefi, a commensal with 
the polychaete ~iQ_~hilla r._ub_r_q_cin..c:.t~, were reared to the 
megalopa stage in the laboratory. 
2. The zoeae were cultured at 34 ~"' 20" Co fed a com-
bination of Idtu.l~Jigll§. i~lliQ.lQQj;_~ and f'ha(L9..<1.~gj;.:_'ll1lro. 
:t;r:is~_Q.;t;:It.ll."i1.liT:I daily, ·and provided with a photoperiod of 12 
hour::_{ each of light and dark~ 
~3. 1rhe flve z oeal and one megalopa stage were described 
and f:i.gured in detailg including the arrangement of chrom-
atophores and various types of setae. 
h,.. The lar·lfae of P. lQ.rl._g,,,tp __ efi can 1)e distinguished 
from other Pinnotherid larvaeg :for which descriptions are 
avallable, on the basis of morphological characteristics • 
.5. An accumulation of.many more complete and accurate 
larval descriptions will be needed in order to recognize 
the numerous species of Pinnotherid zoeae qulcklyD a.nd with 
confidence. Also, a better understanding of Pinnotheridae 
larv-al forms will most likely clarify the taxonomic group· .. 
in.gs v1hich now exist in this large, and diverse fam:i.ly. 
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TABLE 1a 
Duration of lntermoul t periods for Pln.11.lxa lon_gi:Q~ .• 
----- -------
__ , _ _9ta e Intermoult Period 
---
Zoea I 6-? days 
Zoea II 4-5 days 
zo~:!a III 4-6 days 
Zoea IV 6-8 days 
Zoea .V 6-9 days 
Megalopa >8 days 
Average total time to reach megalopa stage = 26.75 days, 
(n = 4), (sd = ·9574). 
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TABLE 2a 
Mean measurements (mm) of larval structures of 
P iilll...~ J,.Q..l'}gj.ne...§ •• 
Stage 
Carapace 
Length 
Rostral 
Spine 
Length 
Dorsal 
Spine 
Length 
Lateral 
Spine 
Tip Width 
Antenna 
Protopodite 
Length 
----""'1-------1-·------1-------l·-
Zoea I ~~ .!...?..5..13. ~J.Q.7.. 
n = 15 n = 15 n = 15 
s=.022190 s=.020656 s=.028402 
Zoea II ..J+121 .• 2 .22..2. • 2 7 2_2. 
n = 7 n = 7 n = 7 
s==.017183 ·s=.0160J6 s::::.01J801 
Zoea III . ~-L£?:.90 
n = J. 
s = 0 
~·17QQ 
n = 1 
s = 0 
_0.JO.O 
n = 1 
s -- 0 
Zoea IV .6too .4180 ~~ n = 6 n-= 5 n = 
s=.01?889 s=.02387.5 s=.018974 
Zoea V ...t.Z900 .46JJ. _.4500 
n = 2 n = 3 n = 2 
s=.028284 s=.092883 s=.028284 
Carapace Carapace Rostrum 
Length Width Width 
Ut-
Megalopa -~ f)J.9Q ~ .4:1.00 
n = 5 n = 5 n = 5 
s=.OOlOOO s=.OOJ520 s=.000170 
.4864 
n-= 14 
s=.029511 
D48.J. 
n = ~6 
s=.0491.50 
s 
~ 
n = 1 
s = 0 
~~8g 
=.OJ6560 
..tl.Q_oo 
n = 1 
s ::; 0 
.!..Q.2QQ 
n = 15 
s=.011952 
.10l+J 
n = 7 
s=.009759 
.1100 
n'= 1 
s ::: 0 
.1.250 
n = 2 
s=.007071 
,! •• 19ll 
n = 3 
s=.01.5275 
----
Pro pod us 
Length (Left) 
-
.2420 
n = 5 
s=.001150 
n ::: number of specimens examined; s = standard deviation 
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TABLE .3: 
Antennule setation of Pinnix9.:. ).ong_ipes, 
-=~*--7=:~====-============~~====== 
Stage Aesthetascs Plumose Acuminate 
-----·-t-------+----·--+--·-·----------
Zoea I 
Zoea.II 
Zoea III 
Zoea IV· 
Zoea V 
Megalopa 
Outer Ramus 
Lf·th seg, 
Inner Ramus 
Peduncle 
1st seg. 
2nd seg. 
Jrd seg. 
2T 
JT 
4T 
5T 
.5T 
.5T 
2P 
1T 
1T 
lT 
lT 
lT 
1T 
2T, 
1D 
tn 
1D 
1S 
-------------~~------------~--------~----------------
T = terminal; s = subterminal; p -· proximal; D :::: distal 
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TABLE 4a 
Maxillule setation of Pinn~xg_ long_inefi. 
-------·--·----==-=·=--=··=· =-====================== 
---------·------------
Coxal Endite 
Stage Terminal Subterminal 
--
.. ______ __..,,.. .. 
----
Zoea I 4: 3 mld, 1 a 
Zoea II 4: 3 mld, 1 a 
Zoea III l~ I 3 mld, 1 a 
Zoea IV )c 4 mld, 1 a 
Zoea v 6: 4 mld, 2 a 
Megalopa 20: 18 mld, 2 a l~ a 
_,,....._.........,. ____ 
-
12~§.a~- .KnsJi:t<Z 
Stage Terminal Subterminal 
-
Zoea I 5: 4 pde, 1 a 
Zoea II 6: 1} :pdc, 1 c, 1 a 
Zoea III '7: 4 pdc, 1 c, 2 a 
Zoea IV 10z 7 de, :J. e, 2 a 
Zoea V 11: '? de, 1 e, 2 a, 1 pd 2 pp 
Megalopa 24: 19 de, 2 c, 2 a, 1 pd 2 pp 
- -----
~nd9~podi te 
Stage Terminal 
-----
__ ;,___,..,..,-.. -
Zoea I 4: 4 plum 
Zoea II 4s l~ plum 
Zoea III lh 4 plum 
Zoea IV ~~a 4 plum 
Zoea V L~: 4 plum 
Megalopa 1s 1 a 
--- - ~-··· ' 
mld = graded multidenticulate; a = acuminate; pdc = plume-
denticulate cuspidate; c = cuspidate; de = denticulate 
cuspidate; pd = plumodenticulate (Fig. 1 M)J pp =pappose 
(li'ig. 1 I) J plum= plumose. · 
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TABLE 5a 
Maxilla setation of Pinnixa loDgipe~. 
--··"·--·-·---· =======-=========== ========== --·~ -
Stage 
Coxal Endite 
Terminal Subterminal 
---+--------------------------~~-----------------
Zoe a I 
Zoea II 
Zoea III 
Zoea IV 
Zoea V 
Megalopa 
Zoea I 
Zoea II 
Zoea III 
Zoea IV 
Zoea V 
iVIegalopa . 
5: 4 plum, 1 a 
5: 4 plum, 1 a 
6t 4 plum, 2 a 
· 8a 6 plum, 2 a 
11: 8 plum, 3 a 
16: 13 plum, 3 a 
Basal Endite 
8: 2 plum, 6 a 
9: 4 plum, 5 a 
10: L~ plum, 6 a 
12: 6 plum, 6 a 
14~ 8 plum, 6 a 
28: 4 plum, 22 a, 2 pd 1 plum 
------·-,... .. -~---·----.------.1....---------
Zoea I 
Zoea II 
Zoea III 
Zoea IV 
Zoea V 
Megalopa 
Stage 
Zoea I 
Zoea II 
Zoea III 
Zoea IV 
Zoea V 
Megalopa 
End OJ>~ 
3: 3 plum 
3: 3 plum 
3: 3 plum 
3s 3 plum 
3• 3 plum 
Sca.nhognattd.te 
Marginal Border 
4: I+ plum 
10s 7 plum, 3 plume 
14: 9 plum9 5 plume 
19: 1L~ plum~ 5 plume 
27: 20 plum, 7 plume 
41: I.J.i plum 
2 plum 
Submarginal 
5 a 
plum = plumose; a = acuminate; pd = plumodenticulate (Fig. 
1 N)J plume= plumose (Fig. 1 E). 
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TABLE 6t 
First maxilliped setation found in zoeae of 
P-tnnix~ longipes. 
-------=================-==-=·--======= 
C .o~~.J- Bas is , and EXOQ.O_dj.~~ 
Stage Coxa Basis Exopodite 
-~
Zoea I 7: 7 a 4 plum 
Zoea II 9: 9 a 6 plum. 
Zoea III .. 1 plum 9: 7 a, 2 plum 8 plum 
Zoee. IV 1 plum :l.O: 1 a, 9 plum 9 plum 
Zoea v 2 _plum· 10: 10 plum 9 plum 
----... -·-... -~., .......... .,~.,....---
J21do_:god.i.~ 
Stage Segment Setation 
~--- e-·--
Zoea I-V 1 2: 1 aw 1 plum 
2 2: 1 a, 1 plum 
3 1' 1 plum 
4 2& 2 a 
Zoea I 5 5: LI-T a, 1S a 
Zoea II-IV 5 5• 2T a, 2T serr, 1S a 
Zoea V 5 6s 1T a, 3T serr, 2S a 
--
a ·- acuminateJ plum = plumose; serr := serrate (Figo 1 J)J 
T = terminal; s = subterminal. 
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TABLE 7a · 
Second maxilliped setation found in zoeae of 
P innixa. J.Qng.illi'&. 
--~....----
_ .. __ , 
·£-
-·----
----------- ---
Stage Ba.s1s Exopodite Endopodite (seg. 2) 
_____ ... ,...._.._ ___ 
-·-------
..,, .. ____ 
Zoea I 4 a 4 plum .5: 4T a, 1S serr 
Zoea II l.j. a 6 plum 5: 4T a, 1S serr 
Zoea III 1.~ a 8 plum 5: 4T a, :I.S serr 
Zoea IV 4 plum 9 plum .5: 4T a, 1S serr 
Zoea v 4 plum 9 plum 5: ~·T a, 1S serr 
--------
a = acuminate; plum = plumose; serr = serrate (Fig. 1 J)J 
T = terminal; s ·- subterminal. 
TABLE 8: 
Pereio:pod setation found in megc;.lopa of Pinnixa longines. 
Pereiopod Coxa ! Basis Ischium I Merus I Carpus Pro pod us I Dactylus 
1 l 5P 1p, Ja , 11p, 6a 16p, 10a • 15p, 20a I 21a 
·2 j 4a ?pg 4a i Jp, 6a 5a Jt, 17a I 16a 
3 IJp, Ja 4p, 2a 9p, 10al; 8a Jt, 1Ja Jt, 21a 
4 I Jp . SP1 1a 18p, Sa 5p, ?a St, lOp, 20a 4t, Jp, 22a 
5 4p I 1a 7PP 2a . 12p,_ 4~~ ~~--ia _j_1 t, 1Jpg 6a Jt, 5p, 11a 
p =plumose setae; a= acuminate setae; t =tooth setae (Fig. 1 T) • 
............. ¥A4\IW if & \,94iiij"H1"" ,I :rt~ I Ill ltn / ..... [1;-mnltl ttnll: IIHIIII 111111 II 
2 
\....t..) 
~ 
l 
TABLE 9: 
Survey of available larval descriptions within the family Pinnotheridae. 
Genus Species Author 
! Stage/s I *Known Range 
!Described of Species 
Dissodactvlus mellitae f Hyman, 1924 2 !vineyard Sound, Massachusetts I i I I 
Irvine and Coffi,n, 1960t Fabia subcuadrata 1 Alaska to San Diego~ California, 
. U.S .A . 
Ostracotheres tridacnae Gurney, 1938 2 
1
Gulf of Suez; Red Sea; Obock, 
Gohar and Al-Kholy,1957 1 French Somaliland; Natal 
Simon's Bay, South Africa. 
Parauin;njxa ~J:t -_. e Glassell, 1937 I 2 S. E. Siberia, s. Sachalin, ai..L 1.n:ts 
Iturup, and California. 
Pinnaxodes chilensis Schwabe, 1936 2 Ecuador to Port Otway (Puerto 
Barroso, fide Garth et al., 
I 1967) (vicinity of Golfo Tres i . Montes), Chile, Isla Chiloe; jTierra del Fuego; Galapagos 
Islands. 
Pinnotheres chamae Roberts, 1975 1 North Carolina coast, U.S.A. 
P in>·1otheres holothuriae Semper;- 1881 10 Zamboanga (Province, fide 
Hyman, 1924 9 Estampador), Mindanao, 
(after Semper) Philippine Islands. 
--~- ----~--------
, ... _,,,.F,...,.,,..""'" "' , ''t'n" IM""t"'fr. • " lit. 11 ~~~,mr.rrmL 11!11!!111111111 1 ., 1 
£ 
\..<.) 
\Jt 
! 
G s <::!. 
Pinnotheres latissimus 
' i 
I 
Fin.'Ylotheres j maculatus 
I 
Pinnotheres moseri 
Pinnotheres novaezelandiae 
Pinnotheres I ostreum 
I 
Pi :nnotheres ninnotheres 
Pinnotheres nisum 
';CABLE 9: cont. 
Auth 
Miyake, 1935 
Faxon, 1879 
Hyman, 1924 
Costlow and Bookhout, 
1966 
I Stage/s I I Described 
I 3 
i 
I 
i 8 • 
' 2 
1 
*Known Range 
f s . 
Indo-Malayan Seas; Manila 
Philippine Islands; Hakata 
Bay, Japan. 
Cape Cod to Texas, U.S.A.; 
Cuba; Puerto Rico (unpublished 
USNM records); Jamaica; Virgin 
Islands; Brazil; Uruguay; 
Argentina. 
!Good body, 1960 9 1west Florida; Jamaica. 
Bennett, 1964 2 Australia, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, Chatham Islands. 
Birge, 1882 2 1 ~alem, _Mas;achusetts, U :S .A., Hyman, 1924 1 3 vO Sta~e o~ Santa Catar~na, Sandoz and Honkins, I 7 Brazil; and from Cuba and 1947 . I Guadeloupe in the Caribbean area 
• 
Gourret~ 1882 8 North Sea; Atlantic coast of 
Lebour, 1928 1 Europe; Mediterranean and 
Gurney, 1942 I 
2 Adriatic Seas; Gulf of Guinea 
Atkins, 1955, 1960 1 
Thompson, 1835 I 10 Norway, Scotland, England, Lebour, 1928 4 France to Mediterranean, Atkins, 1955, 1960 1 Adriatic, and Black Seas, to Cap 
I I !Blanc, Mauritania (Spanish. ~RhRrR)! N~w 7~a1and (?. c~. 
I ____ _ I IGriffiii, 1970). 
-----------------------------"'"'"'l"-""i"i:T'l""'!l"l'-r"'''""':""o:-""T~,:-r:ri11111rrrwn mr11111 !IIIII 1 1 
: 
~ 
"' : 
TABLE 9f cont. 
-~ 
! I 
.. 
Genus Species Author I rl v.. 
I 
Stage/~ &Known Range 
Pinnotheres ridgewa~i Prasad and Tampi~ 2 Mandapam, Madras State, Palk 
1957 BayD Gulf of Mannar, India; 
·Ceylon Pearl Banks, Ceylon. 
Pi:nnotheres ta;y:lori Hart, 1935 l 1 British Columbia, Puget 
• 1 Sound (Washington, U.S .A.). 
Pinnotheres ~ Menon, 1937 5 I Madras coast, India. 
Pinnixa chaetonterana I Faxon, 1879 2 Wellfleet, Massachusetts, to 
Smith, 1880 2 Rio Grande de Sul, Brazila 
Hyman, 1924 2 
I 
Pinnixa long1:Qes I This study I 1 Tomales Bay to Laguna Beach. 
I California, U.S.A. 
Pin."lixa say ana Faxon~ 1879 6 Vineyard Sound~ Massachusetts, 
I 
I to Sarasota Bay, Florida, and 
Grand Isle, Louisiana, U.S.A.; I Brazil. 
A 
! ~sthenoenathus,atlanticus 1 Bocquet, 1965 1 lEast Atlantic from the Dept. I of Manche, France, to Angola. 
*Knovm range of species from Schmitt et al (1973). 
**Taxonomic position questionable (removed from Pinnotheridae by Bocquet (1965) and 
placed in the Goneplacidae). 
PII«OIAW\e;;: ,., F1ffWII II I i I I, 1 *!1 .I~: 'ITinl I Ill Iii: IT i:"im!l~fTTIIL: lilli:dll IIIII I I I 
E 
\..;.) 
--:J 
I 
TABLE 9: cont. 
Key to stage/s described. 
1. All zoeal stages and megalopa described. 
2o Stage I described. 
3. Stage I and II described. 
4o Stage I (and possibly II) described. 
5o Stage II and last zoeal stage described. 
6. Last zoeal stage and megalopa described. 
7. All zoeal stages and megalopa described (stage IV partial). 
8. Telson of indeterminable stage described. 
9. General description of zoeal stage I. 
10. Stage I pictured. 
-· ••• .,,......, "I ' ~--ri'Tl~ 11' ,, 1li7"rr:l'"'imiiT"iij,jiii,. IIHilil lillli i :1 I 
I 
I...N 
C) 
I 
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TABLE 10s 
A comparison of larval characteristics 
exhibited by Pinnotherid crabs. 
~--~--------===============-=--==·= .. =-=-============== 
Species 
~- ...... 
S.Qdac:txl,JJS J2J§_ 
Fab 
mell~t~ 
-ia .eubg_ w1.gra t!:l ---
,racothepes Ost 
Par 
tridacna~ 
<=!12innixa a,ffini~ 
na~'?.. E.llL..... 
.P.JIL.. 
P..iD 
chi 1 el}§j._§. 
-~ 
not ll.?ft§. phama,.~. 
--·--...... -··-----------
]J_Q t b..Cf..:t:£'& . Do l.9...tb.!J.~iB e 
---~.--,.....,-·-----------·· 1). 
.:,J.T 1n.9.:t.h.r:') r e e. ],at i.? s ill'..ill.§. 
-·--------·---.. pip 
.1) o~t h E?J:.f2Jl ffi.f:'i!:i2.~11Lt!L§. ·. 
,.,..._.., __ ,._r,_...,.. _____ ~------.-..._.-...,,_..._,. 
Pin 
.110 ·~h:-:-' !;'.fill.. moseri. · 
-"-·--·----.. !· 
-notheres novaezelangiae:. 
notheres .ostreum 
. 
noth_eres ,:Q.innotherefi 
r--1 r-1 
M ell ell 
l\.1<1> H (]) ~(\} 
(/) ~ Q) !=: ·P S:: 
~·rl +> •rl (J)•rl OP ro P 0 p 
Q(l) HCf.l C):; {I) 
L L L 
L L I~ 
I~ L L 
A A s 
--
L L L 
--
A A s 
A A s 
·-A A A 
L L 1 
A A s 
A A s 
A A s 
L L L 
* k< 
>,'c 
)',< 
* Maxilliped ~ >:t ru<D r-1 ell P.o 
ru (/) Swimming (]) s:: oru ~~ f-1 s:: r-IA Setae 0 (]) ruru Ned rg +' tUJ $.1 +.) s:: Qlru 
:::tk rn ..-l NIC"' ~ \f\ <X' ~ so 
' 
il· 4 2 2 
* 
--
4 3 4 6 '1 1 2 -1 1 
--4 4 6 8 :1.0 3 1 2 
i} 4 
** * 
-· -
* 4 2 2 -~~ 
·-J 4 6 8 3 1 2 
-- -~I -
* 
il-
* * 
-
* '4· L~ 3 1 * 
-9 9 5 4 6 8 2 ~ 1 10 10 1 i- 1----
2 4 -~ * * * 
* 
4 3* * 
Lt. L~ 6 8 10 
1---
3 1 2 
. 
2 4 6 31 2 
.Pip 
ill_ 
Pin 
Pin --
~ 
-··-nothere~. nisum A L IJ 4 4 6 8 10 31 2 
--- - I--- ---_J;loth~res r- islg.f:1wa:y.J. A A s -~~ 4 31 * Pjp ·-_._.... .. 
--
not.b.?res ta:y:l_qri L A L 2 Lv 6 2tg_ 1 Pin 
Pin 
Pin 
-
l 
-pix a_ 
.QDP.GtPJl.teran..?..:. 
-
.nixa ].ongj.~ 
~----~---___,.,.__ 
J}.iXq §_gyana_ 
---~--- --
Pt.,n 
b.,_st 
-hm1.9J£KL0- thuQ. atlant_icus 
---
L L L 
L L L 
IJ JJ IJ 
L I, 1 
~r 4 1 2 
5 4 6 8 9 9 1£. 3 
----· 
~r 1 il· 
5 i+ 6 8 10 12 L~. 4 
-
*No information due to incomplete larval description. 
*-lH}S ee Figure 14 for key to abdomen and antennal types e 
***Carapace width and length~ 1 = nearly equalJ 
2 = longer than widea 3 = wider than long. 4 =type 2 antenna early in zoeal development and type 3 
J in later stages of zoeal development. 
L = long; S = short; A = absent. 
* 
3 
3 
2 
-
PIGURE 1. Setal types found on the zoeae and 
megalopa of E.in.n.i}:.£. J.opgi.ng.§.: A, acuminate; 
B, aesthetascs; C-H, various plumose; I, pappose; 
J-L, se·.r.rate; M-N, plumodenticulate; o~ cuspidate; 
P, denticulate cuspidate; Q, plumodenticulate 
cuspidate; R, graded multidenticulate; s, hook; 
·· T, tooth. Scale is .05 mm. 
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FIGURE 2. Arrangement of chromatophores on 
diagrammatic sketches of Zoea II of Pi~ 
l.9..P...R.t"P.e~.: A, side view; B, frontal view of 
cephalothorax; C, ventral view of abdomen. 
Further explanation in text. 
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FIGURE 3. Lateral view of zoeae of E:l1:u;.i~ J,.o.tJ£LiJ:>...ftl!• 
A, Zoea I; B, Zoea II; C, Zoea III; D, Zoea IVJ 
E, Zot~a V. Scale is .5 mm. 
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FIGURE .. 4. F'rontal view of the carapace of p_~,D~Q;, 
1-.9.ns.:.:iJ2r&. zoeaea A, Zoea I; B, Zoea II; C1 Zoea IIIJ 
Dg Zoea IV; E, Zoea v. Scale is .5 mm. 
/ , . /--+-+--t-----}--1 
.....
.. , ......... ····· ···········. 
··· ... 
,.···· ··········., 
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... ~ 
..... ·· ·. 
,· 
PIGU.RE.5. Dorsal view of the abdomen of E:inn.iJm. 
J.ongj.QM zoeae: A, Zoea IJ B, Zoea II; c., Zoea III; 
D, Zoea IV; E, Zoea v. Scale is .2 mm. 
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FIGURE 6. Antennules, antennae, maxillules, and 
· maxillae of P.JnnixCl:, 1Q!1:Q.,p.§..§. z oeae s A -E, an·tennules 
of Zoea I-V; F·a,J 1 antennae of Zoea I-VJ K-0, 
ma:x:lllules. of Zoea I-V r P-T, maxillae of Zoea I-V. 
Scale is .2 mm. 
t-1--t--+--1' 
F 
FIGURE 7. Mandibles of ~l~x~ lqn~i~ zoeaea 
A~ Zoea IJ B, Zoea II; C, Zoea IIIJ D, Zoea IVJ 
E, Zoea v. Scale is .2 mm. 
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FIGURE 8. First maxillipeds of fu..nJ,xa. l..<mtt.iruw_ 
zoeae: A, Zoea Ir B, Zoea II; c~ Zoea III; 
D, Zoea IV; E, Zoea v. Scale is .2 mm. 

FIGUHE 9•' Second max.illipeds of El.m:Llli l9.!.lg;_i.j)es 
zoeae: A, Zoea I; B, Zoea IIJ c~ Zoea IIIJ 
Dp Zoea IV: E, Zoea v. Scale is .2 mm. 
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FIGURE 10. Thirdmaxillipeds, pereiopods and 
pleopod buds found on ~~ l.Qngines zoeaes 
A~ buds of third maxilliped and pereiopods on 
Zoea IV; B, pleopod buds on Zoea V; c, -third 
maxilliped and pereiopod buds on Zoea v. 
Scale is ,2 nun. 
.. 
I . 
FIGURE 11. Megalopa of J.:.inpix§,. ;t.ong_:i.:pef!& 
A, dorsal view; B, lateral view of abdomen, 
c, thoracic sternum; D, mandibles; E, antennuleJ 
F, an'te:nna~ G, maxi.llule1 H, maxilla; I, second 
maxilliped; J, first maxilliped. Scale is 
.5 mm for A-C, and ~2 mm for D-J. 
~-----+----+----+--·---+-1 ----j 
I 
-so-
1-+--+-+-j 
FIGURE :12, Thi:r.d maxilliped of P.inrd.~.?:. lQ11KtQ.es. 
megalopa. Scale is .2 mm. 
/ 
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FIGURE 1J. Pleopods of P.innixq ~~~ megalopa: 
A, first pleopodr B, second pleopod; c, third pleopod; 
D, fourth pleopod. Scale is .2 mm. 
' 
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I I I I I I 
FIGURE 14~ Types of abdomens and antennae found 
in the Pinnotheridae: A, type 1 abdomen; 
B, type 2 abdomen; c, type 3 abdomen; Do type 
LJ. abdomen; E, type 1 antenna; F, type 2 antenna; 
G, type 3 antenna; H, type l} antennao Drawings 
not to scale. 
\ 
' 
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